AGENDA
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Meeting:

3:25 p.m., Tuesday, May 20, 2014
Glenn S. Dumke Auditorium
Roberta Achtenberg, Chair
Adam Day
Rebecca D. Eisen
Douglas Faigin
Margaret Fortune
Steven M. Glazer
Lou Monville

Consent Items
Approval of Minutes of Meeting of March 25, 2014
Discussion Items
1. Report on the 2014-2015 Support Budget, Information
2. California State University Annual Debt Report, Information
3. Approval to Issue Trustees of the California State University, Systemwide
Revenue Bonds and Related Debt Instruments for Various Projects, Action

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Trustees of The California State University
Office of the Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke Conference Center
401 Golden Shore
Long Beach, California
March 25, 2014
Members Present
Roberta Achtenberg, Vice Chair
Rebecca Eisen
Douglas Faigin
Margaret Fortune
Steven M. Glazer
Bob Linscheid, Chair of the Board
Lou Monville
Timothy P. White, Chancellor
Trustee Achtenberg called the meeting to order.
Approval of Minutes
The minutes of January 29, 2014 were approved by consent as submitted.
Public Speakers
Trustee Achtenberg introduced several public speakers. Most spoke in support of the voluntary
statewide student involvement fee.
Policy on Voluntary Statewide Student Involvement and Representation Fee (SIRF),
Information
Interim Vice Chancellor Sally Roush introduced the information item with a brief review of the
California State University Student Fee Policy. The Board adopted a strategic framework for
student fees and educational costs in March 1993. This framework was founded on the principle
that the State would provide funding for basic access to the university, and that revenue from a
thoughtful program of fee revenue would fund improvements directly benefitting students. Such
revenue is intended to enhance the academic program, increase the availability of courses and
facilitate student progress to degree.
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In May 2010, the Board adopted the “CSU Fee Policy” which incorporated the earlier policy and
established categories of fees and specified which entity has authority over each category.
Pursuant to this policy, the Board of Trustees retains unto itself the authority to establish fees
charged at the same rate to every enrolled student at each university throughout the system. As
such, these fees are commonly referred to as “system-wide fees,” or in the language of the fee
policy, “Category I fees.”
California Education Code section 89300 authorizes the establishment of a student body
organization “for the purpose of providing essential activities closely related to, but not normally
included as part of, the regular instructional program at the university.” The statute also provides
that the Trustees “may fix fees for voluntary membership in the organization established at a
state university.”
This agenda item proposes a new voluntary Category I system-wide fee, to provide a generally
stable and predictable annual source of revenue for the California State Student Association
(CSSA), the Trustee-approved official representative organization of the 446,000 students in the
CSU system. This item and the deliberations and communications that will occur between now
and the May board meeting, ensure that the notice and administrative requirements of both CSU
policy and Education Code section 89300 will be met by the time the Board is presented with an
action item in May.
There is a unique aspect to this proposal. It has risen from the students at one of our universities,
California State University, Long Beach, through the governance process of CSSA itself. It
comes before the Board at the request of the statewide student organization. The proposal has
two other important distinguishing features; first that the fee will be voluntary by providing
students the choice not to pay the fee; and second that the revenue will go directly to the student
organization for leadership and growth opportunities.
The details of this proposal will be presented by Sarah Couch, California State Student
Association President and John Haberstroh, Associated Students President at CSU Long Beach,
where this proposal had its beginnings.
Ms. Couch began with a brief background on the California State Student Association, stating it
was established in 1958 by CSU student body presidents, to provide students a formal means to
inform and influence system, state and national policies that affect them. The CSSA Board of
Directors is composed of the elected student leaders from the 23 CSU campuses and serves as
the official student voice for the California State University. The board meets regularly to take
up issues critical to students and participates in university decision-making. The CSSA provides
students with leadership and professional development opportunities and represents, advocates,
and serves CSU students.
Progress has been incremental. In the 1960s a student body president from San Jose State by the
name of Bill Hauck achieved the seemingly small victory of becoming a recognized participant
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at CSU Trustee meetings, as it was noted that students indeed have a legitimate interest in trustee
business. In the 1970s CSSA sponsored successful legislation to place a student on the CSU
Board of Trustees and gained the authority to conduct the search and nomination process.
While CSSA accomplishments are many, its needs are significant. Of utmost importance is the
need to stabilize, anticipate funding levels, to become more independent, and to strengthen the
organization to a level adequate for an association representing 446,000 CSU students.
Mr. Haberstroh proceeded to explain that this information item proposes the implementation of a
$4 per year fee to fund all operations and activities of the California State Student Association.
The fee is modest for students who benefit from CSSA’s programs and services, yet the
combined revenue will enable CSSA to meaningfully represent the large CSU student body. It
was discussed by the duly-elected student representatives from all 23 campuses.
The collection of this fee will create additional independence for the student voice and broaden
student participation in the CSU system. It will ensure that students are engaged in the decision
making process that affects their education. CSSA is positioned to positively impact the future of
CSU students, as its voice enhances institutional effectiveness and responsiveness to student
needs. In order to ensure the broadest possible participation of students, CSSA should have
revenue that supports the long-term financial stability of the organization. Under our current
funding model, CSSA relies on voluntary membership dues from the 23 local student
associations, and an annual allocation from the Chancellor’s Office.
In 2000, CSSA signed a memorandum of understanding with the Office of the Chancellor. This
was proposed by CSSA’s student leadership in order to provide an opportunity for every campus
to actively play a leadership role in the association, regardless of the fiscal strength of any
particular Associated Students organization, and to ensure stronger internal management. The
MOU stated, “The long term objective of CSSA is to develop financial support of the
organization independent of the Chancellor’s Office.” The MOU was refined and subsequently
resigned by Chancellor White and CSSA leadership in 2013.
The $4 will generate the level of revenue needed to carry out CSSA’s mission and purpose on
behalf of 446,000 students. The proposal is approximately proportional to the current spending
by category for CSSA and is consistent with supporting the breadth of activities envisioned by
CSSA’s Board of Directors. The primary goal is to strengthen our programs in order to broaden
currently limited student involvement within our organizational framework. Students have
identified the need for more opportunities within university affairs, leadership development, and
government relations. The student board of directors will continue to serve as the stewards of
CSSA funds and will be accountable to their constituents by ensuring that resources benefit the
diverse needs of our student body.
Diane Guerin, Academic Senate Chair stated that the senate is in support of this fee. Trustee
Vargas also showed support for the fee stating that he considered this a high impact practice as a
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result of the high impact practices it provides to students and believes this fee would increase
offerings available to students.
Trustee Monville, Chair Linscheid, and Trustee Glazer commended the students on their
commitment to this effort. This is something that has been discussed for many years. Trustee
Glazer questioned what president this may set, the limits on use of the funds, and if these funds
would be audited.
Ms. Couch stated that CSSA does conduct a yearly audit and the proposal requires the CSSA to
conform to GAAP principals. She added that the MOU with the CSU would be updated and
address issues to ensure student organizations are comfortable with the changes.
Trustee Stepanek requested a report in May on the implementation costs and how these costs will
be covered.
Report on the 2014-2015 Support Budget, Information Item
Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor Ryan Storm stated the purpose of this item is to provide an
update on the 2014-15 operating budget. At future meetings, more granular detail of the total
CSU budget as well as sub-components such as research, philanthropy, and auxiliary
organizations will be discussed.
The largest revenue sources for the CSU are the state appropriations and student tuition and fees.
These two sources are fungible, meaning, if the state appropriations can be used to pay for
something, so too can student tuition and fees—and vice versa. On the other hand, federal
financial aid and self-supported fund are restricted. These fund sources are not fungible— they
cannot be used to cover student tuition and fee and/or state appropriation-related expenses. Both
state and federal law governs the limited uses of these funds.
It should be noted that there are State University Grant (SUG) tuition and fees that are never
collected, but waived for socio-economically disadvantaged students and other unique student
populations. Board policy and state law prescribe how these discounts and waivers are
administered.
Because the CSU is principally a people enterprise—tens of thousands of faculty and staff
educating and supporting hundreds of thousands of students—the preponderance of expenses are
committed to salaries and benefits. Regarding the capital budget, non-state systemwide revenue
bonds are approved by, and are an obligation of, this Board. Typically, these bonds purchase new
non-academic facilities for the CSU such as parking, student housing, student unions, and other
self-support infrastructure. These capital budget dollars may not be expended on operating
expenses and, conversely, operating revenues may not be expended on capital (with some limited
exceptions). Bond dollars for one type of bond cannot be used to support another type of bond.
They are restricted by state and federal laws and bond covenants.
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The written agenda item includes a summary of the main provisions of the CSU operating budget
approved by the Trustees in November as well as the main provisions of the Governor’s Budget
from January. In a typical year, there is little state-level budget action that occurs between the
January and March Trustees meetings. This year is one of those typical years. In February, both
houses received a critique of the Governor’s January budget proposal last month from the
Legislative Analyst’s Office. The Legislative Analyst offers fiscal and policy advice to the state
Legislature. Recommendations should be viewed as items that will be discussed by the
Legislature but should not be viewed as items that will be adopted by the Legislature.
The Legislative Analyst made the following significant recommendations regarding CSU for the
2014-15 fiscal year: grow full-time equivalent students by 7,000, a tuition increase of 5 percent,
and an unallocated increase of $53 million to cover inflationary cost increases. The Legislative
Analyst is silent on compensation, near and long term infrastructure needs, and the student
success and completion goals contained in the Trustees budget.
In total, the Legislative Analyst recommends that the state provide $125 million of state funding
to the CSU. This recommendation is less than the Governor’s proposal of $142 million. And it is
less than the $237 million plan adopted by the Trustees and the level of resources the Trustees
deemed both reasonable and necessary to meet California’s workforce and educational needs.
Switching to the Assembly and Senate activities, each house has held one budget hearing. These
hearings have been very high level discussions with no budgetary actions taken. On the
Assembly side, the Chancellor presented challenges and made the case for more state
investment in people, structures, and technology to enable us to properly meet the State’s
workforce needs. The takeaway from this Assembly overview hearing is that there was quite a
bit of focus and interest in increasing enrollments at CSU. The takeaway from the Senate hearing
is that there is a strong interest to monitor CSU performance to inform budget decisions and to
strategically invest state resources in areas that align with statewide goals.
Due to the year-round nature of managing student enrollments, the Chancellor’s Office has made
a timely commitment to grow systemwide enrollment by 8,339 full-time equivalent students for
Fall 2014. The campus presidents have been notified of their specific enrollment targets.
The Chancellor’s Office regularly has discussions about how best to prioritize resources among
all of our pressing needs. In addition, the Chancellor, the Business and Finance staff, the
Advocacy and State Relations staff, and many other CSU stakeholder groups are actively
pursuing additional funding from the state.
Trustee Perez questioned how the CSU would prioritize funding considering it is not likely the
full $237 million request will be funded by the state. Chancellor White stated that the CSU has
committed to redouble its efforts to provide students with a timely high quality degree at a
moderate cost which will require an investment in many areas, such as an investment in tenure
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track faculty. An investment in technology to create more access is also critical as is an
investment in predictive analytics to help students identify what courses to take and help
campuses plan course sections.
Chancellor White also stated that investing in student success at CSU will help the state reach its
need for an additional million degrees by 2025 as well as improve time to degree. The CSU isn’t
asking for more money, the CSU is willing to serve California’s future but there is a cost to do
this. The CSU has a frayed capital, technology and human resources infrastructure and those
areas will not by systematically addressed unless steps are taken in these areas.
Trustee Achtenberg referenced the CSU impact report that demonstrated that every dollar
invested in CSU is returned five-fold. Governor Brown noted that there are many needs and only
a certain amount of money. The Legislature and Governor’s staff has to look at the entire picture.
It is challenging to grasp what is important versus what can be done another way. There is a gap
and there will always be a gap. He believes savings will eventually show up as technology and
specific platforms improve.
Trustee Achtenberg stressed that the CSU is requesting additional investment not additional
need.
Approval to Issue Trustees of the California State University, Systemwide Revenue Bonds
and Related Debt Instruments for One Project, Action
Assistant Vice Chancellor George Ashkar stated this item requests the Board to authorize the
issuance of Systemwide Revenue Bonds (SRB) and the issuance of Bond Anticipation Notes
(BANs) to support interim financing under the Commercial Paper program of the California
State University in an aggregate amount not-to-exceed $57,570,000 to provide financing for a
campus student housing renovation project, the Zura Hall Renovation at San Diego State. This
project was approved as a non-state capital project at the January Board of Trustees meeting.
The project is scheduled to start construction in June 2014 with completion in May 2015. The
campus financial plan projects a housing program net revenue debt service coverage of 2.19 in
the first full year of operations in 2016-2017, which exceeds the CSU benchmark of 1.10. The
campus’ overall net revenue debt service coverage for the first full year of operations is projected
to be 2.10, which exceeds the CSU benchmark of 1.35. Exceeding the benchmark is desirable.
The SRB program has been a valuable tool for campuses to rely on for needed facilities that are
ineligible for any kind of state funded support. The program is well managed at both the system
and campus level and remains strong. Staff recommends approval of the project.
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Upon motion duly made and seconded, the committee approved the Issuance of Trustees of the
California State University, Systemwide Revenue Bonds and Related Debt Instruments for One
Project.
Conceptual Approval of a Public/Private Partnership Mixed-Use Development Project at
San Francisco State University, Action
Interim Vice Chancellor Sally Roush stated that, in May of 2000, the Board of Trustees adopted
a revised policy governing the development of public/private partnerships. The policy applies to
projects that involve long-term contractual relationships that use or develop campus real property
to further the educational mission of the campus through the acquisition of physical assets,
income, and/or educationally related opportunities for students and faculty.
Campus presidents are responsible for the planning and execution of all matters related to real
property development on their respective campuses. The executive vice chancellor and chief
financial officer is responsible for assisting campuses in planning such projects and for staff
review and analysis prior to action by the Board of Trustees.
The policy requires that, early in the process, the campus present a conceptual plan to the Board
of Trustees for their approval. The presentation is for the purpose of describing campus
aspirations for and context of the proposed project. The initial approval enables the campus to go
forward with further planning, analysis, due diligence and issuance of an RFP. The policy also
requires that before execution of any commitments for the use of the property, the campus will
seek final approval of the project from the Trustees.
San Francisco State University President Les Wong stated that the campus, in partnership with the
University Corporation, San Francisco State (“UCorp”), aims to create a mixed-use development on
campus land in order to meet the need for additional student housing. It will also create retail space and
transform the surrounding area as envisioned in the campus’ 2007 physical master plan. The project site
was included in the 2007 physical master plan. A key outcome of the 2007 physical master plan effort
was an agreement with the City and County of San Francisco to address traffic effects resulting from the
plan and to provide for continued cooperation in the future.
This project aims to take an underutilized block of university-owned land just across Holloway
Avenue from the main campus and through a public/private partnership, transform it into an
attractive public entrance to the campus that will serve as a vibrant node of public activity, as
well as a convenient location student housing. As the campus continues to serve a growing
student population from out of the region, the demand for on-campus housing and retail offerings
has far exceeded supply. The campus commissioned a market study to ascertain demand for
additional housing and retail; the study confirmed that significant demand exists.
Through a public-private partnership, the site will be upgraded into a mixed-use development
comprised of approximately 90-units (approximately 225 beds) of modern, student-friendly
housing above the ground floor and 40,000 square feet of ground level retail space for food and
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beverage, entertainment, and recreational uses. The project also aims to improve the streetscape
on and around Holloway Avenue, especially by making it more pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly
with a strong focus on accessibility and increased connectivity to the rest of campus.
The development of the project site will help support the academic mission of the campus. It will
provide greater access to much-needed student-friendly housing for many who otherwise would
not be able to live on or near campus, since the current on-campus housing facilities are at
capacity. A vibrant, revitalized space will enable the campus to increase student participation in
campus-related activities and enhance retention and graduation rates, while at the same time
creating a focal point for the campus and the surrounding neighborhood. The public-private
nature of the project will allow the campus to benefit from the expertise of others in mixed-use
projects such as these while also generating revenue to support the university.
Trustee Norton questions if the actions of municipal transit authority are contingent on this
project. The campus noted that the projects are running concurrent but independently.
Trustee Day requested information on the terms of the agreement. Governor Brown inquired as
to the expected income and whether that would primarily come from the units or the retail.
Trustee Perez also inquired about the potential return on investment. President Wong stated that
these additional details will be brought back to the board.
Upon motion duly made and seconded, the committee approved the public/private partnership
mixed-use development project concept at San Francisco State University.
There being no further questions, Trustee Achtenberg adjourned the Committee on Finance.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Report on the 2014-2015 Support Budget
Presentation By
Ryan Storm
Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor
Budget
Background
The California State University Board of Trustees approved the 2014-2015 Support Budget
request at its November 2013 meeting. That budget request called for an increase of $334.3
million, including $237.6 million from state funds and $96.7 million of net student fee revenues
tied to enrollment growth. The approved uses of the increase are as follows.
• $13.7 million for mandatory cost increases (health benefits and new space)
• $50.0 million for Student Success and Completion
• $91.6 million for a three percent compensation increase pool
• $163.8 million for five percent enrollment growth
• $15.0 million for financing maintenance and infrastructure needs
• $0.2 million for Center for California Studies
Governor Brown issued his 2014-2015 Budget Proposal in January 2014. The most significant
components of this proposal are: (1) an increase of $142.2 million that could be used for
operating and capital needs of the CSU and (2) a new capital budget proposal that would shift
debt service and future capital funding responsibilities from the state to the university. The
former component is consistent with the governor’s multi-year plan to increase funding for
higher education (now in its second of four years) and the latter component is the third attempt to
gain approval from the legislature.
The discussions on the governor’s proposal during the January 2014 and March 2014 CSU Board
of Trustees meetings provided the Chancellor’s Office important feedback that has helped frame
additional budget discussions with the Department of Finance (DOF) and the legislature. As a
result, the Chancellor’s Office has implemented an active strategy to obtain $95.4 million more
from the state than proposed by the governor’s budget proposal. That amount of funding will
bridge the gap between the trustees’ request ($237.6 million) and the governor’s January
proposal ($142.2 million). Additionally, the Chancellor’s Office requested additional funding
from the DOF for the capital budget proposal. An appropriate level of funding provided at the
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May Revision could complement the statutory flexibilities and tools envisioned under the
proposal.
The development of the 2014-2015 state budget began in summer of 2013 and the state is less
than two months away from completing its 2014-2015 state budget. Below is what remains:
1. The DOF will release its May Revision on May 14, 2014, which will provide updated
revenue estimates for the upcoming fiscal year and will propose how to spend those
revenues.
2. The Assembly and Senate will independently hold their post-May Revision budget
hearings and will make final decisions on the governor’s and their own budget
proposals.
3. The houses will hold budget hearings to reconcile differences between their budget
plans in order to create a single budget plan.
4. The legislature will vote on a final state budget in the middle of June.
5. The governor may veto portions of the budget and approve the remainder by June 30.
Legislative Hearings
The budget subcommittees for education finance in the Assembly and the Senate have held
several hearings this spring on the governor’s higher education budget proposals as well as issues
of particular interest to them. So far, they have focused more on policy changes contained in
proposed budget bill or budget trailer bill language than on the proposed appropriation amounts.
They have given particular attention to academic sustainability plans that would build upon
performance metrics established in law last year, the $50 million one-time innovation grants for
higher education proposal, the capital budget proposal for CSU, and the need for new student
access and improved access and completion for current students at the universities.
The Senate has approved the equipment phases for three continuing campus construction projects
and has not made final decisions on any other policy or budget proposals.
The Assembly has not made final decisions on any policy or budget proposals.
May Revision
To date, the budget subcommittees have refrained from taking action on appropriation amounts
for the CSU and the other higher education segments based on an expectation that the May
Revision will identify a substantially altered state revenue picture for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.
Based on personal income tax collections during the month of April 2014, the state may end the
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2013-2014 fiscal year with revenue above the January budget forecast. At the time this agenda
item was prepared, however, major uncertainties still existed, including:
• Forecast economic growth and estimated revenues for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.
• The extent to which the state’s constitutional spending guarantee for K-12 schools and
community colleges (Proposition 98) would claim additional state revenues.
•The extent to which state populations and caseloads change in the corrections and
rehabilitation, health, and social service program areas.
Final CSU Budget Decisions are Dependent on Final State Decisions
In the past, the CSU has made final budgetary decisions at the May Board of Trustees meetings
because it was generally known how the state would fund the CSU at that time. In good
economic times, a funding agreement or compact with the then governor would be assumed and
ultimately funded. In more challenging economic times, the trustees anticipated in the March
and May meetings the need to align the trustees’ budget with amounts indicated in the
governor’s January budget proposal or his May Revision.
This year is different. The governor’s funding plan is significantly less than the trustees’ budget
request. The state’s coffers may have positive revenues and there has been significant interest by
the legislature to reinvest in the CSU after many years of significant funding reductions. The
legislature may augment the CSU budget. With final state budget decisions still to be
determined, there will not be enough information to determine a final budget for the CSU at the
May 2014 meeting. Instead, the Chancellor’s Office will await final state decisions, likely to
occur by June 30, 2014, before finalizing the CSU budget pursuant to resolution RFIN 11-13-07
passed in November 2013 that authorizes the chancellor to adjust and amend the support budget
to reflect changes in the assumptions upon which the budget is based.
Summary
At the May 20-21, 2014 meeting, the board will receive a full update on the May Revision and
any changes affecting the CSU budget.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
California State University Annual Debt Report
Presentation By
George V. Ashkar
Assistant Vice Chancellor/Controller
Financial Services
Summary
This item reports on the debt of the California State University Systemwide Revenue Bond
(SRB) program, issued in accordance with the CSU Policy on Financing Activities.
Background
The Systemwide Revenue Bond (SRB) program, under the provisions and authorities of The
State University Revenue Bond Act of 1947 (Education Code Sections 90010-90082), was
established by the CSU Board of Trustees at its March 2002 meeting. At the same meeting, the
Board also amended the CSU Policy on Financing Activities (RFIN 03-02-02) to recognize the
principles that established the basis for the SRB program, established aspects of how auxiliary
organization financings would occur in the future as part of the program, and provided the
chancellor with additional authority to establish management procedures to administer the
program to ensure that the objectives of the SRB program would be met. In July 2003, following
extensive consultation with campus presidents and chief financial officers, the chancellor issued
Executive Order 876 to establish more detailed management procedures to campuses. In October
2006, the chancellor issued Executive Order 994, which refined and superseded Executive Order
876. Executive Order 994, which incorporates the CSU Policy on Financing Activities RFIN 0302-02, is included herein as Attachment A.
The SRB program provides capital financing for revenue-generating projects of the CSU—
including student housing, parking facilities, student union facilities, health center facilities,
continuing education facilities, and certain auxiliary projects. Revenues from these projects are
used to meet operational requirements for the projects and are used to pay debt service on the
bonds issued to finance the projects. The strength of the SRB program is its consolidated pledge
of gross revenues to the bondholders, which has improved credit ratings and reduced the CSU’s
cost of capital.
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SRB Portfolio Profile
As of June 30, 2013 and March 31, 2014, the outstanding SRB debt of the CSU was
approximately $3,605,000,000 and approximately $3,507,000,000, respectively.
Other Key Characteristics of the SRB Portfolio are as follows:
Debt Ratings:

Aa2 (Moody’s)
AA- (Standard & Poor’s)

Weighted Average Cost of Capital: 4.50%
Weighted Average Maturity:

14.3 Years

Interest Rate Mix:

100% Fixed Rate

SRB Operating Performance and Debt Service Coverage Ratios
For the fiscal years ended June 30, 2011, June 30, 2012, and June 30, 2013, operating
performance and debt service coverage ratios for the SRB program were as follows (amounts in
millions):
Operating Revenues
Operating Expenses
Net Revenues
Annual Debt Service
Debt Service Coverage1

June 30, 2011

June 30, 2012

June 30, 2013

$1,313
918
395
205
1.93

$1,375
999
376
226
1.66

$1,475
1,078
397
243
1.63

(1) The minimum benchmark for the system, as established by Executive Order 994, is 1.45. Exceeding the
benchmark provides a favorable impact to the CSU’s credit ratings.

Debt Rating Upgrade
On June 28, 2013, Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services upgraded the debt rating on the SRB
program from A+ to AA- with a stable outlook.
2013 SRB Issuance
In July 2013, the CSU issued Series 2013A bonds for $308,855,000 to refund existing SRB and
auxiliary debt, producing net present value savings of $19.8 million, or 6.17% of the refunded
bonds. The refunding of debt will benefit sixteen campuses and will save SRB programs across
the system approximately $1.5 million in combined cash flow per year.
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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Approval to Issue Trustees of the California State University, Systemwide Revenue Bonds
and Related Debt Instruments for Various Projects
Presentation By
George V. Ashkar
Assistant Vice Chancellor/Controller
Financial Services
Background
The Systemwide Revenue Bond (SRB) program provides capital financing for revenuegenerating projects of the CSU – student housing, parking student union, health center,
continuing education facilities, and certain auxiliary projects. Revenues from these projects are
used to meet operational requirements for the projects and are used to pay debt service on the
bonds issued to finance the projects. The strength of the SRB program is its consolidated pledge
of gross revenues to the bondholders, which has improved credit ratings and reduced the CSU’s
cost of capital. Prior to issuance of bonds, projects are funded through bond anticipation notes
(BANs) issued by the CSU to the CSU Institute, a recognized systemwide auxiliary organization,
who in turn provides short-term borrowing proceeds from its issuance of commercial paper (CP)
notes to fund CSU-approved capital outlay projects during the construction phase. CP notes
provide financing flexibility and lower short-term borrowing costs and are secured by BANs.
Permanent bonds are issued with proceeds used to retire CP outstanding.
Summary
This item requests the California State University Board of Trustees to authorize the issuance of
long term SRB financing and the issuance of BANs to support interim financing under the CP
program in an aggregate amount not-to-exceed $150,700,000 to provide financing for two
campus projects and to refund an outstanding issue of auxiliary organization bonds. The board is
being asked to approve resolutions related to this financing and the refunding. Long-term bonds
will be part of a future Systemwide Revenue Bond sale and are expected to bear the same ratings
from Moody’s Investors Service and Standard & Poor’s as the existing Systemwide Revenue
Bonds.
The financing projects are as follows:
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1. San Jose State University Campus Village Housing 2
The San Jose State University Campus Village Housing 2 project is being presented for approval
to the board for the amendment of the Non-state Capital Outlay program and schematics during
the May 2014 Committee on Campus Planning, Building and Grounds meeting. The project
consists of a ten story, 850-bed facility to be occupied by first-time freshmen as part of the oncampus freshmen housing requirement. A portion of the project will replace existing, older
housing inventory that will be demolished, providing a net increase of approximately 450 beds. It
will include a multi-purpose room, a recreation room, an office suite, lounges, and study rooms.
The approximately 192,895 gross square foot facility will be located next to the existing Campus
Village Complex housing facility in the southeast area of the campus. The campus received a
positive recommendation for the project from the Housing Proposal Review Committee in March
2014.
The not-to-exceed par value of the proposed bonds is $140,860,000 and is based on a total
project budget of $126,186,000 with a housing program reserve contribution of $6,186,000.
Additional net financing costs, such as capitalized interest and cost of issuance (estimated at
$20,860,000) are to be funded from bond proceeds. This design-build project is scheduled to
start construction in June 2014 with completion in July 2016.
The following table summarizes key information about this financing transaction.
Not-to-exceed amount
Amortization
Projected maximum annual debt service
Projected debt service coverage including the new project:
Net revenue – San Jose pledged revenue programs: 1
Net revenue – Projected for the campus housing program:
1.

$140,860,000
Approximately level over 30
years
$9,782,000
1.62 (Benchmark is 1.35)
1.25 (Benchmark is 1.10)

Based on campus projections of 2017-18 operations of the project with expected full debt service.

The not-to-exceed amount for the project, the maximum annual debt service, and the ratios above
are based on an all-in interest cost of 5.78 percent, reflective of adjusted market conditions plus
100 basis points as a cushion for changing financial market conditions that could occur before
the permanent financing bonds are sold. The financial plan includes level amortization of debt
service, which is the CSU program standard. The campus financial plan projects a housing
program net revenue debt service coverage of 1.25 in 2017-2018, the first full year of operations,
which exceeds the CSU benchmark of 1.10 for the program. When combining the project with
information for all campus pledged revenue programs, the campus’ overall net revenue debt
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service coverage for the first full year of operations is projected to be 1.62, which exceeds the
CSU benchmark of 1.35 for the campus. Exceeding the benchmark is desirable.
2. California State University San Marcos Field House Expansion
The California State University San Marcos Field House Expansion project was approved by the
board as an amendment to the Non-state Capital Outlay program in March 2014 and will be
presented to the board for schematic approval during the May 2014 Committee on Campus
Planning, Building and Grounds meeting. The project will be a multipurpose venue for sports,
enabling the campus to achieve National Collegiate Athletic Association Division II membership
standards. The project is located adjacent to the existing M. Gordon Clark Field House and will
enhance the academic mission by providing: a) a facility within which the athletic teams will be
able to practice and compete; b) an on-campus venue for students to attend games; c) a facility
for students to participate in recreational/intramural sports; and d) possible academic space for
the kinesiology department. The 26,500 gross square foot facility will include a 1,400-seat
gymnasium, locker rooms, an entry lobby with ticket and concession stands, restrooms, and
building support spaces. In June 2013, a $25 per term increase in the student body center fee was
approved to support the project financing.
The not-to-exceed par value of the proposed bonds is $6,925,000 and is based on a total project
budget of $11,400,000 with a student union program reserve contribution of $5,500,000.
Additional net financing costs, such as capitalized interest and cost of issuance (estimated at
$1,025,000) are to be funded from bond proceeds. This design-build project is scheduled to start
construction in July 2015 with completion in October 2016.
The following table summarizes key information about this financing transaction.
Not-to-exceed amount
Amortization
Projected maximum annual debt service
Projected debt service coverage including the new project:
Net revenue – San Marcos pledged revenue programs: 1
Net revenue – Projected for the campus student union
program:
2.

$6,925,000
Approximately level over 30
years
$483,022
1.80 (Benchmark is 1.35)
1.71 (Benchmark is 1.10)

Combines 2012-2013 information for all campus’ pledged revenue programs and projected 2017-2018 operations of the project with
expected full debt service.
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The not-to-exceed amount for the project, the maximum annual debt service, and the ratios above
are based on an all-in interest cost of 5.82 percent, reflective of adjusted market conditions plus
100 basis points as a cushion for changing financial market conditions that could occur before
the permanent financing bonds are sold. The financial plan includes level amortization of debt
service, which is the CSU program standard. The campus financial plan projects a student union
program net revenue debt service coverage of 1.71 in 2017-2018, the first full year of operations,
which exceeds the CSU benchmark of 1.10 for the program. When combining the project with
2012-2013 information for all campus pledged revenue programs, the campus’ overall net
revenue debt service coverage for the first full year of operations is projected to be 1.80, which
exceeds the CSU benchmark of 1.35 for the campus. Exceeding the benchmark is desirable.
3. The CSU, Chico Research Foundation – Office Building Refunding
The CSU, Chico Research Foundation (the “Foundation”), a recognized auxiliary organization in
good standing at California State University, Chico, seeks board approval for the refunding of
an existing stand-alone auxiliary organization bond issue. On April 15, 2014, the Chico
Research Foundation’s Board of Directors adopted a resolution authorizing the refunding of the
auxiliary bonds through the SRB program and execution of related documents, including a
master loan agreement between the board of trustees and the Foundation.
The project will consist of retiring all of the Foundation’s auxiliary organization bonds, Series
2003 (“2003 Bonds”) currently outstanding in the amount of $3,815,000. Of that amount,
$2,915,000 will be refunded with SRB proceeds, approximately $662,000 will be retired with
proceeds contributed by the campus, and the balance will be retired using funds currently on
deposit in the reserve fund associated with the 2003 Bonds.
The 2003 Bonds were issued to fund costs associated with the acquisition and improvement of a
19,000-square foot office building (commonly known as “25 Main”), and refinance certain prior
bonds, originally issued in July 2000 to fund costs associated with the acquisition and
improvement of an office building (commonly known as “35 Main”) and a soccer stadium.
The size of the proposed refunding is at a not-to-exceed par amount of $2,915,000, and is
estimated to generate a net present value savings of approximately $237,193.13, or 6.22 percent
of the refunded bonds. The not-to-exceed amount and the net present value savings are based on
a current all-in true interest cost of 4.01 percent, which is reflective of favorably adjusted market
conditions and a modest cushion for changing financial market conditions that could occur
before the refinancing bonds are sold, and an average remaining bond maturity of slightly over
10 years.
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The loan agreement for the refunding of the stand-alone auxiliary organization bonds will be
secured by a general obligation pledge of the Foundation’s unrestricted revenues. This refunding
will have a minimal impact on systemwide debt capacity, as this auxiliary debt is already
included in overall CSU debt capacity calculations.
Trustee Resolutions and Recommended Action
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe LLP, as bond counsel, is preparing resolutions to be presented at
this meeting that authorize interim and permanent financing for the projects described in this
agenda item. The proposed resolutions will be distributed at the meeting and will achieve the
following:
1.

Authorize the sale and issuance of Systemwide Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes and/or
the related or stand-alone sale and issuance of the Trustees of the California State
University Systemwide Revenue Bonds in an aggregate amount not-to-exceed
$150,700,000 and certain actions relating thereto.

2.

Provide a delegation to the chancellor; the executive vice chancellor and chief financial
officer; the assistant vice chancellor, Financial Services; and the acting deputy assistant
vice chancellor, Financing, Treasury, and Risk Management; and their designees to take
any and all necessary actions to execute documents for the sale and issuance of the bond
anticipation notes and the revenue bonds.

Approval of the financing resolutions for the project as described in this Agenda Item 3 of the
Committee on Finance at the May 20-21, 2014, meeting of the CSU Board of Trustees is
recommended for:
San Jose State University Campus Village Housing 2
California State University San Marcos Field House Expansion
The CSU, Chico Research Foundation – Office Building Refunding

